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Lori Williams, is one of the foremost instructors of 
professional remote viewing in the world. When Lori was 

ready to take her business, Intuitive Specialists, and 
share her giftings into the digital world she struggled to 

get things off the ground. After many years and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars her dream to teach others online 

was no closer than when she started.

In July 2019, Lori teamed up The Digital Navigator and 
together they launched her first 6-week automated digital 

course. Her website was now a lead-generating and converting 
entity. After a 2-week campaign, Lori experienced results she 

had never imagined!


$155,355

Total Sales

$1.53

Cost per lead

2 Weeks

Duration



"I was totally lost in the world of digital marketing until I met Pol and his ace 
team at The Digital Navigator. The team felt like MY team! They have always 
been as invested in my success as I am! Every day I thank the Universe for 
bringing Pol across my path. He and his team have made all the difference. 

I couldn't have launched without them."

 - Lori Williams
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When Lori launched the Practical Remote Viewing Online Course in July 
of 2019, all expectations were exceeded when she brought in 688 new 
leads and $155,355. And the best part? She did it all with no more than 
$1,050 in Facebook Ad spend. 


Success

In 2018, the Digital Navigator went to work on Lori’s website. Getting rid 
of old, clunky code and other  ‘under the hood’ work meant that the site 
was faster and more in tune with what Lori had envisioned.



Now that the website and Lori were ready, in July of 2019 they were 
ready to launch. The Digital Navigator team had  built a top-to-bottom 
marketing funnel that was streamlined for optimization.  A few Facebook 
Ads with just a budget of $1,050 and thousands of requests from real 
prospects flooded in.

The Launch

Website Challenges
After going through a couple of different webdesigners, Lori was finally 
happy with the overall appearance, but in reality the website wasn’t 
actively bringing in leads. It was nothing more than an informational 
digital file, not a lead generating, sales converting, business building 
website. That’s when The Digital Navigator came in.



